PARK RIDGE ACTIVE RIDING GROUP INC.

2nd Super Clinic
When:- Saturday 18th June 2022

Bookings close:- 13th June,.2022 at 4pm

Venue:- PRARG, Cnr. Olson & Teviot Roads, North Maclean

Enquiries: Heather McCullogh – 0481 098 012 (text best) /heatherj28@iinet.net.au
General: All bookings taken via www.nominate.com.au . Open to PRARG members and EA members
PRARG Vouchers (maximum $20) can be used towards lesson payment. Money will not be refunded without vet or
medical certificate received within 7 days of the clinic. All dressage lessons 45 minutes duration. Long reining
lessons are 30 minutes and limited to 6. Lessons are on a strictly first come first served basis. Horse health
declarations/COVID19 requirements to be applicable to the time of the event. Please attached vouchers to
declarations and hand to club house on day. Lessons are to be given on the grounds unless prior arrangement. Lessons
on the grounds will be given priority.

Di Rickards is an EA NCAS Level 1 Specialist Dressage Coach as well as a rider. She has competed for over 40 years in
showing, eventing and dressage (up to FEI Level). Di was a dressage judge for 26 years, judging in most states and territories.
Di’s coaching philosophy centres around the rider position being paramount to how the horse moves. A good rider position will
help the horse carry the rider in the most effective and efficient way. Di also teaches dressage ring-craft as competitions can be
won or lost through inaccurate riding. Fee: EA Members $80, PRARG $70

Nicole Magoffin teaches with a sympathetic and kind approach to both horses and riders while still
achieving results. Her methods are strongly based on the training scale and the result is producing soft, supple and rideable horses.
Having worked alongside Jonah Oliver ( leading sports psychologist) she also encompasses great techniques for people who
struggle with nerves both riding at home and out at competitions. A QLD and NZ National team representative on many
occasions, In 2018/19 Nicole travelled back and forth to Germany riding the beautiful Jaybee Ryana and training with Lientje
Schueler, she spent 6months in the USA training with Steffen Peters on her previous Grand Prix horse Jaybee Anzac. Nicole has
an obvious love for coaching and promotes performance and harmony together. Fee: EA Members $90, PRARG $80

Geraldine Van Montfrans Specialises in horses that don’t fit the conventional mould as well as
young and green horses. The emphasis of lessons are in both the horses body control and the
riders position and how this influences both the rider and horse. Geraldine has taken riders from
beginning level through to state and national level in Interschool Equestrian, Pony Club, AAOR
and Open EA in the disciplines of Dressage, Show Jumping and Eventing. (the flat work
phase).The unity and partnership of both horse and rider being the ultimate goal. Long reining
EA members $50, PRARG $40 (1/2 hour) / Dressage lessons: EA members $75, PRARG $65

